
Largs to Millport ferry cancelled after
Covid outbreak among CalMac staff

Jody Harrison

Ferry services between a seasid" ,.*ort und
apopular daytrippers' destination have been can-
celled after an outbreak of Covid among CalMac
Staff.

Sailings between Largs and Millport were

suspended on Sunday morning following the
breakdown of one vessel and the discovery of a
cluster of coronavirus cases among the staff on
the replacement boat.

The MV Loch Shira was withdrawn from
service due to a suspected leak within its pro-
pulsion system, and was due to be replaced by
the MV Loch Thrbet.

However, this ferry has also been taken off
the route to allow deep cleaning to take place
after a number of staff returned positive tests
for Covid.
- With other members of the crew being

identified as close contacts of those already in-
fected, a replacment crew is now being sought.
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Medieval Scot with strong

Laura Geggel writing for LIVE SCIENCE
The bloke may have grown

A medieval man who lived in Scotland, dubbed

Blat Atholl Man, wasn't a loca1 to the central Scot-

tish Highlands, chemical analyses reveal.
A medieval man who lived in Scotland,

dubbed Blair Atholl Man, wasn't a local to the
central Scottish Highlands, a chemical analysis
reveals. (Image credit: Christopher Rynn and
Hayley Fisher)

A medieval man whose face was immortal-
ized in a striking reconstruction isn't quite who we
thought he was. The so-called Blair Athol1 Man,
who died at the age of45 and was buried near Blair
Atho11 in the Scottish Highlands some 1,600 years

ago, was not a local, researchers now say.

Instead, Bldir Atho1l Man iikely spent his
childhood on the western coast of Scotland,
perhaps on one of the islands of the western
Hebrides. such as Mull. Iona or Tiree. or maybe
he grew up farther away, in Ireland, a chemical

up in the Hebrides or lreland.

anaiysis of his remains revealed.
News of this man's journeys adds to a grow-

ing line ofevidence that people traveled long dis-
tances in early medieval Scotland. Research at

two other archeological sites - the villages of
Lundin Links and Cramond on the eastem coast

of Scotland - show "that these types of move-
ments may have not been uncommon," study co-
researcher Kate Britton, a professor of archaeo-
logical science and bead of the Depanment oF

Archaeology at the University of Aberdeen in
Scotland, told Live Science in an email.
.. It wasn't just men who were joumeying to

far-flung spots, either. "What is interesting is
that at both those east-coast sites [Lundin Links
and Cramond], our west-coasters were females,
suggesting that both men and women - and per-
haps for a vaxiety of reasons - were making
these journeys," Britton said.
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Patricia Mae Johnson, 82, of Poplar Bluff,
Missouri, passed away September 2, 2027, at lhe
Poplar Bluff Regional Medical Center.

She was bom April 9, 1 93 9, in Flint, Michigan
to the late Raymond Bugbee and Elsie Mae [Delong]
Bugbee.

OnMay 23,1987, She was mar-
ried to Perry Johnson.

She was a Free Methodist and en-
joyed reading the Bible... ,;-. , ^.,She was a relired High School En-
glish and Joumaiismteacher forNeelyville
HighSchool.

She enj oyed reading, editing, dia-
gramming sentences, conecting grammar,

photography.

She also enj oyed teaching in a va-
riety ofsituations formigrant children, dia-

betes education, adult educatiog English
as a second language, and many other
leadership roies.

She was a member ofBeta Sigma Phi. Her mem-
berships also included the Clan Douglas Society.

As a child in 1953, she survived the deadliest
tomado inMichigan. .

She is survivedbythrce childrcg TmothyTylerand
wifeMaryof Fuilerlorl Califomi4 litusrybrandwife Kim:
bolyofFullotorL CalifomiaandTonicaWinchesterofPo.p

laBlufi Missowi as well as four grandchildren; Mkay14
Kelsey, andherhusband JakgAlyse, and Brayden.

She was preceded in death by her husband Perry,

her parents, and one sister; Esther Jean Bums, and
three brothers; Marvin Bugbee, Larry Bugbee and

Thomas Bugbee as weli as one son-inJaw; DeWayne
Winchester.

Dennis Neal Stell, 75, of Shirley, Arkansas
gained his wings Sunday. Septem-

ber 26,2021.
Dennis was bom March 30,

1 946, in Bastrop, Louisiana to the
Iate Zimry "Jack" and Hazerie
(Neal) Stell.

Jack Stell was the Arkansas
Commissioner ofAviationformany
yems. His father being an aviator,
Dennis also became apilot and flew
his fust solo flight atage 12.

Whenle uas I 6, Damisrcceiwd

hispilotliense.Ttwmrnsupisetoary-

onethatDomislaterjoinedtheUSAir
Force andss:',zedwithhonor.

Dennis met Diana Kay Sinks while at college.
They were married in 1967. Dennis was a loving hus-
band to Diana and a wonderfirl, loving father to their
tllee children, Lance, Shaun4 and SherwoodAshley.

He was also a patient and supportive partner of
Diana assisting her for many years as she represented

Clan Douglas Society. When Diana became the
C:DSNA President in20l2, Dernis was her greatest

supporter going out of his way to proudly mention to
anyone listening that "Diana is the 1st female Presi-
dent in Clan Douglas Society NorthAmerican his-
tory" Strong, loving, supportive, honorable; Dennis
will be sorely missed.
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appointed Chair of the
National Library of Scotland.

His first appointment was at the University of
Warwick but in 1980 he returned to Glasgow. After 20
years at the University of Glasgow, where latterly he
was Senior Vce-Principal, he became Principal at the
Royal Holloway University of London, Vice-Chancel-
lor at Liverpool, and Master of Balliol College from
which he retired in 2018.

Sir Drummond Bone was President of Universi-
ties UK and Chair ofthe UK Libraries Research Re-
serve Project. He was Chair of the Liverpool Capital
of Culture Company, Vice-Chair of the Northern Way
and Chair ofits Science and Innovation Committee, sat

on the CBI's Technology and Innovation Committee;
and has been a consultant to many organizations in-
volved in intemational Higher Education. He chaired
the Arts and Humaiities Research Council, retiring in
2021.

He is currently Chair of the Wordsworth Trust.
He has MA degrees from Glasgow and Oxford Uni-
versities" a D.Univ from

Clan Blair atthe2O2l
Stone Mountain

Scottish Highland Games

Next year will be the 50th Annual Stone Moun-
tain Games ! Clan Blair is hopingfor a really good
turnout at lhose pames. Plan to attend.

Edinburgh, as well as a number ofhonorary degrees in
literature. He is an Honorary Fellow ofBalliol College.

Sir Drummond Bone said: "As a frequent user of
the Library last century I am excited about helping its
development in the 21st century heading towards its
centenary in 2025. It's a new world for libraries, with
the oppofiunity in the digital world to reach so many
more people, with so much of interest to share."

Culture Minister Jenny Gilruth said: "I warmly
congratulate Sir Drummond Bone on his appointment
as Chair ofthe National Library of Scotland. He has
had an illustrious career as an expert in English litera-
ture and is a known specialist on the works ofByron
a legendary writer who spent his childhood in Scotland
and who has a strong presence in theNational Library's
collections.

"Sir Drummond Bone has also held impressive
leadership roles in the wider cultural sector and this
highly relevant experience will be invaluable to the Na-
tional Library as it approaches its centenary in 2025."

This appointment will be for four years and will
run from today (1 October) until 30 September 2025.and a D.Ed from

Sir Drummond B0ne has been
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Patricia (Patty) L Hopkinson, Clan
Buchanan genealogist, passed away on No-
vember 12, 202l,at home in Sunnyvale, Cali-
forniaat the age of59. Patty discovered her
passion for genealogy as a teenager. Her
brother Jim tells a story of how she once

found a license plate that had their last name
on ii but did not belong to the family; Patty
was so intrigued she left a'note on the wind-
shield asking for the owner's family tree. A
few weeks later, Patty received a letter with a

family tree going back three generations. Patty

traced the lineage back even further and even-

tually discovered a distant common ances-

tor.
Patty's favorite travel destination was

Scotland, where in addition to visiting tourist
destinations, she explored cemeteries and old
churches in search ofrecords that would fur-
ther her research. It was during one of these

many trips that she discovered the Buchanan

Society. Patty and her brother later visited a
young couple by the name of Michael and

Paula. Patty was convinced they had a strong
claim to the Chiefship and was thrilled many
years later to hear they are now Lord and Lady
Buchanan.

The youngest offive children, Patty was

born and raised in Baldwin Park, California
to Horace and Dorothy Hopkinson. Before
her death, Patty worked as a paralegal for
sixteen years specializing in trust and estate

planning. She.is survived by her sister, two
brothers, three nephews, one niece, two
grandnieces, and beloved cat Casey

Bctll's Ncwfanorcd Familu TIeG.ranuary2022section B pagee



Are you an Arthur, Carter,

MacArthur, McArthur or similar

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association !

Clan Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in

our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,

articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing

newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.

For information & how to join, see our website clanarthur.website/

Contacts:

U K: chief John & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinternet.com

USA: Joann Helmich caausan.rembership@smail,com

Canada: Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld(oshawca

Australia/NZi CarolMacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlS(ogmail.com

ws



Gee, I wish these flours
were available ln the
USA! They sound great!

Never mindthe Semolina - how about doing your
baking with Red Lammas, Orange Devon, Blue Rough
chaff, Kentish Red Straw or April Bearded?

These are the names of some nearly lost variet-
ies ofwheatthat me being revived by the Comish hus-
band and wife team ofWill anp Larissa Radmore.

Their farming enterprise, Comish Golden Crains,
is marketing 'heritage flour" made from these grains,

organically grown on their Respareth Farm near
Pofiholland, threshed in a 90-year o1d machine and
ground in a traditional stone mill.

There's Comish history in each flour sack (avail-
able in either whole meal or rustic white), as Orange
Devon and Red Lammas were once favored varieties
in Comwail, being well adapted to the peculiarities of
the West Counhy Climate.

With thanks to Six Nations, One Soul, the news-
letter ofthe Celtic League American Branch. Write to
Stephen Paul DeVillo, 313 East 201stStreet, Bronx,
NY 1 0458. Youmay email <spdevillo@earthiink.net>

Memories on Instagram
Clan Ramsay members please remember that we

are now on Instagram.
Michaila Jolly-Carswell set up aClan Ramsay

Ilstagmm-account back inthe summer months but with
the Clristrnas season so close lnstagram is the perfect
platform to share your Ckistmas photographs.

Anyone who is interested in following the ac-
count can search by typing in the following to locate
the account: <@clan_ramsay_usa>

Clan Ramsay members can then tag the accourt
in their posts, with items related to the c1an, by using
the following tags: #clanramsay or #theramsayclan

Have funtagging!! ! !!

You don't have an hrstagram accormt? It is simple
to create a new account. Visit the website at
<www.Instagram.com> and followthe directions toset

ur an account and i oin in the fun.

Clan Ramsay AGM to be
held at the 2to22 Loch
Norman Highland Games

The2022 Clan RamsayAGM will be
held at Loch Norman Highland Games in
Huntersville, NC.

Tickets for the 2022 Loch Norman
Highland Games went on sale Friday, No-
vember 26th, 2027 Getyour tickets eariy!l!

Tell you friends, tell your clans-
men, and then join us April 8-1 0, 2022
at Loch Norman for the Ramsay AGM.

Please note that all 2020 tickets
will still be honoredatthe2022 Games.

C ont act them at:
<www. facebook. com/RuralHill>

Share Clan Ramsay

Betn'S N€Wfan0rcd tamil? TTQQ,ta"uary 2022section B pase 1 1



Ghief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.

Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the
are invited to join.

name or blood (and all sPellings)
Email: <dlangsto@yahoo.com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at https://
www.facebook.com/Paisley-
Family€ociety-USA"branch-
195070730565352/

' The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a fam ly of considerable antiquity, having been

associated with Lochw nnoch and Paisley (pafls of whal later becarne

Renfrewshire), wilh Cunn nqham and Kyle {North Ayrsh re), nnerwidk

(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the time of W ll am I King of

Scors, 1'65.12'4

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

sjgh
-P-i sley F amily Asso-i ati o n

of North Carolina
resident: Don Paisley

: paisley4T@aol.com
Celebrating

i 50 years of fellowshiP

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www. paisleyfam i lysociety.org. uk>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Diane Langston at

<d I a n gsto@,ya hoo. co m >

https://www,facebook.com /PaisleyFa mi lySociety

The guidon of the Chief (below)
l-tr_rl
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Paula, The Lady Buchanan

This Clan Chieflnauguration ceremony itself ap-
pears to have developed over many previous millennia.
It was strongly based on Clan symbolism, relating to
family connections, famiiy traditions.(such as special
stones where the clan traditionally gathered), and in-
cluded key items used for defense.

These core q,mbolic elements acted as a visible
way to show the heir's new approved status to both the
wider clan and importantly its potential enemies. It also
introduced the new Chiefto thei future responsibilities.

Whilst the qtnbolism was similar for all clans, dif-
ferent clans evolved their own unique stories" manv of
which have been preserved

in their heraldic arms; her-
aldry being an early tribal
way of documenting family
clan connections as well as

a way of remembering key
events in the life ofthe clan
and its members.

This Clan Chiefhau-
guration ceremony was
seemingly copied thou-
sands ofyears later by the
first'Scottish' Kings. Ken-
neth MacAlpine, considered by many to be the fust king,
was himself a Clan Chief.

This seems to explain why not only the coronation
ceremony ofthe following Scottish kings but also the
subsequent English ones are pretty much the same as

the much earlier Clan Chiefs Inauguration ceremony.
Since all these ceremonies used the same items of-

inherited symbolic regalia, including arod/scepter, a

cawed chair, a family seal, special headwear, and tradi-
tional weapons, superficially a coronation isjust a more
elaborate and omate form oflrauguration.

However, these two events differ fundamentally.

While coronations are all about providing leader-
ship for many different family groups, Clan Chief lnau-
gurations me focused on the importance, well-being, and
swvival oflheir pafiicular family clanltribe.

Ir ancient times, an luuguration was triggered fol-
lowing the death ofa previous Clan Chief

The first thingthe genealogist and elders ofthe Clan
Coufi then needed to do was to quickly identify the next
legitimate heir from the clan.

In recent limes, the Court ofl,ord Lyon has effec-
tively taken over this role. In our case, this took place in

the Lord Lyon court in
2018.

The late Hugh
Peskett, our phenomenal
genealogis! needed almost
two decades to find the ex-
tensive legal evidence re-
quired to bridge almost
three and a half centuries
since the passing ofthe last

Buchanan Clan Chief.
Hugh often told us he

was driven to do this after
one ofhis Buchanan grand-

mothers told him he needed to find the next Buchanan
chiefwhen he was young.

He instinctively acted as a clan elder like all those
before him.

Going back to the historical accounts, once an heir
had been recognized, the Clan gathered for the Inaugu-
ration itsell where the new Chiefwas introduced by the
court to the whole clan. This, like al1 good Celtic tradi-
tions, was followed by many days ofcelebrating and
feastins.

Continued on page 1.'5
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Learn How To
Draw & Paint

You CAN enjoy your vacation all ov-er aga
Forming new classes now
(withyourBuchanan cousin Kim\4ctoria, artist crratorofllighland Celtic Samps)

Teaching School: www.SeelikeAFineArtist.com



Things to know about the Buchanan Inauguration before it happens, continued on page 22

Unfortunately, over the past millennia, it is no se- ancestor, was a leading Jacobite'

cret that our common Celtic tribal clan culture has been As the treasurer and armorer of Bonde Prince

systemically attacked. Charlie's army, he was considered a chief baddie,

Due to its powerfirl syrnbolism, most clan regalia deemed attainded* then, and was executed by being

which previously existed, have been destroyed or stolen hungsdrawn, and quartered in England

by those wanting a potent way to increase their own Following this, Francis's lands were either confis-

powers. cated or so1d. In addition, our family chest was confis-

Famous examples ofthis include the destruction of cated by the English courls, put in their treasury and

the stone Coronation chair of the Celtic Irish O'Nei1l then lost.

Clan in the early 17s Century, by Elizabeth 1't English This was also a blow since it contained much of
army. our personal family history and where we fitted in the

Another was thetheft ofthe Scottish Stone ofDes- clan structure inthe form oflegal written charters.

tiny by King Edward (Longshanks) ofEngland in the It also contained an ancient 1Om-century silver fam-

l3tr' century. Indeed, the potent symbolism ofthe stone i1y sword, previously described as 'The Small Sword

was so important, Edward then designed his own coro - ofScotland' , which represented the ancient ownership

nation chair so he himselfwould sit on this stone, effec- ofour family clan lands, before even charters were used.

tively givinghim ryrnboiic power over the Scots. With Franois gone, together with the attainder slur

This continual targeting and destruction oftribal clan putonhis ald his Buchanan family's blood, in the ab-

regalia culminated in the
17'r' and 1 8tr' century
Jacobite uprisings.

The failure of the
1745 uprising triggered a
raft ofnew prohibitive iaws

designed to systemically
destroy and suppress not
only individuals who had

taken part inthe events but

a1l aspects ofclan culture
under the pain of death.

This seemingly dealt a final
blow not only for the In-

*Attqinder Loss ofrights resulting from criminal convic-

tion. In English criminal law, attainder or attinctua was the-

metaphorical "stain" or "conuption ofblood" which arose from

being condemned for a serious capital crime (felony or ffea-

son). It entailed losing ngt only one's life, property and heredi-

tary titles, but typically also the right to pass them on to one's

heirs. Both men and women condemned ofcapital crimes could

be attainded.

sence of the modern
internet, libraries or other
clan's or govemmental ar-

chives and the forced ces-

sation ofclan life, our fam-
i1y was prevented from
even trying to help restore

the clan, even if they were

able to.
Despite most of

these laws having now
been long revoked and

while there is no evidence

of this punishment having

auguration ceremony but for clan life itself. any effect today, an appeal submitted by other Scottish

Our family was personally affected by this too since Jacobite farnilies in 20 1 2, to remove the residual verbal

Francis Buchanan ofAmprior and Leny, my husband's slur ofhaving'comrpt rebel'blood, appeared to have

failed.

This continued perceived grudge, highlights the

sheer resilience and motivation ofHugh Peskett, as, with-

out his expertise and motivation, our clan could possi-

bly, like many other clans rryho lost their chief at this time,

still be chiefless.

Despite all this, time has shown that whiie the gen-

Continued on page 17
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Scottish Fleritaee USA. Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today

A Naih-pro,4t Organization prcr,iding shtclent schotatshipsJbr highkrnd clance atld btqpiping an(t making
ch(u'itable tlo ations to lhe Natio al TrustJbt' Scolltnd and other non-proft ot ganizatiotl,e tltut pt afiote Scottisll

truditbn, hi,ttary, ct afL\ and culture,2r.. in the UniterlStates anl Scotkt t!

Email us: <shusa457(!gmail.com>
Some ofthe funding Scottish Hefitage USA has pr.ovided over the years:

c Culloclen I/isiior's Centte meclia cetn.e

. The Scottislx Gaelic Studies Lecture.rhip at UNC Chapelfor tlte acadamic years oJ 20l7-20

. Re oration of Eise ho\ er Suite, CLLlze l castle

o Schoko ships for dance and pipittg stttdents 2A l A-201 9

. Tlle Nalional Tlust fbr Scotlantl USA 2018-2A Corporate nenbership

. Itxtel,pretatioll Project at Glellcoe

o Renovcrlion o/ Charles Rennie l,lackintosh's Hill l-louse, I'leleusburgh

. Htghlqnd Echoes "Scotlancl in the CkLss"

. Scattish Tartans MLtseLm Frunklin NC

o Gtund;/ather Mountain Llighland Gatnes Ct tural l/illage 2017-2A

$300,000*

6135,000

$50,000,F

$54,000

$35,000

$25,0A0*

$20,000*

8t 6,900

$7,700

s6,000

Eisenhower Suite, CtLlzea . Cestle The Hill House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before you go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA

r Reciprocal membership to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

o Free Admissio n to al lover 70) National Trust for Scotland propefiies

. The Highlander rnagazine (six issues per year)

. ' National Trus t's mag?zlLe (three isvres per year)

. Scottish lleritage USA Newslettet (three issues per year)

Men]berships range fion $25 to $500 a1ld a1e well I'o|rh the p|icel -.lOtN ONL]NE
Come visit us at Glandfatl'rer Mountain Games Juli q l2 2020 ' f

Scottish Heritage USA PO Box 45?, Pinehurst, NC 28370-0457 r n'y.w"lsUtlrilbatrtlSsuiaJrs 4 r 9rc.295.4448

* Natia dl n stf,'r SLt''tlatul.rn.s



Celebrate a Burns Night this January!
On the 25thofJanuary people in Scotland come

together to honour the life and work ofour literary hero,
Robert Burns. We celebrate with a Burns
Supper, which combines a tasty meal ofour
iconic (and delicious) haggis, and a series
of readings from Bums' work.

Every Burns Night is celebrated
slightly differently, but it all began when a
group ofBurns' friends got together at his
old cottage to mark the fifth anniversary of
his death. They must have thought it a good
night, as they decided to form a society and
repeat the event six months later, on his
bidhday.

There were some initial hiccups, such as having
the wrong date for Burns' birthday! But from 1803 on-

ward, the society has held a Burns Supper
every year on the 25th of January.

The popularity ofdre original Bums So-
ciety was so large, that more and morc people

lieard about the Bums Suppers, and created
their oiur Bums societies and events. Nowa-
days. Bums Night is celebrated by many in
Scotland and across the world.

It's a great night ifyou like food and
literature! Why not organise your own
Burns Supper or visit a local BumsNight

in2022 and celebrate this special evening.

Things to know aboutthe Buchanan Inauguration before it happens, continued on page 22

eral Clan System was knocked down, it is far from be-

ing out. It could be that its natwal tribal family origins
have not only given it great resilience in helping clans to
survive eventhese major assaults. It has certainly seemed

to help clans people riot
only suwive birt reaily tlnive
globally.

Forhriately, there are

stil1 sources that have pre-

served these and other his-

toric aspects of clan life,
such as the previously men-

tioned book.
While ihese early cer-

emonial haditions will re-

main at the very heart of
next year's Buchanan
Chiefs Inauguration event, the lives ofall Buchanan's

mound the world will not only be firlly reflected but also

cherished and celebrated.

Lndeed, the tlvo Inauguration organizers, Shona and
Paul Gibson reflect flris Buchanan Clan resilience. They
are Ausfalian Buchanan's who have become a vital cur-

rent and future part ofthe Buchanan Clan Couft. De-
spite living on the opposite side ofthe world and the
recent covid outbreak and havins to deal with fires and

other maj or weather events local to where they 1ive, they
have both already generously volunteered much time,
effort, and expertise to bring this specific event to their
fe1low elobal clan folk.

Many others are also

playing their own essential

role in not only helping to
enable this event but to
make it a once-in-alife-
time event to attend.

The Buchanan aims
to honor all our shared an-

cestom who took part in
these previous ceremonies

and other historic
Buchanan Clan traditions.

He is also doing what
he can, not only to help recreate them but also to update

themto keepthem relevant so they areneva forgotten again
The Inaugwation is a shared way ofoffering every

Buchanan around the world who hears their ancestral
vqices calling, to have an opportunity to j oin us here at

Cambusmore, Scotland. By so doing they will not only
be making their own personal contribution to creating
Buchanan Clan history but they will also be helping to
develoo and enhance the Buchanan clan's future!

B€tfl'S NeWfan0rcd FAnilU Tf€G tan uary 2022section B pase .r 7



Society
Memberships are' cordially invit_ed
for Blair descendants and oth6r

interested parties.

President, Clan Blair Society
Shawn Blair
Email: <weblaird@clanblair.org>

Vice President, Jim Blair
Email: <viceprez@clanblair.org>

Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
3413 Synnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282104715 ClanMembership@clanblair.org>



Up HeIIy Au on Shetland not to be missed

Ever since the 19th cenhly, the people of Sh-

etland have been celebrating their Norse heritage
every year by parading through their town centers
as Vikings and by setting fire to a longship.

Afterward, locals and visitors alike gather
to continue their party by dancing in one ofthe
town's many charming pubs and restaurants un-
til deep into the night.

Shetland was a part of Norway until 1469,
but the Up Helly la celebration is unique to the
islands. It's not celebrated anywhere else in
Scandinavia or in other former Viking areas. If
arything, this wintry fire festival seems to have
more similaritieq with the other Celtic fire fes-
tivals on mainland Scotland, such as the
Stonehaven Fireballs,

Nevertheless, when the first Up Helly Aa
parade was held in Lerwick in 1881, it was in-

tended as a celebration of Shetland's Norse heritage.

More Vking elements, such as the buming
ofthe longship, were added in later years.

Every community on Shetland organizes
their own Up Helly Aa, each of which is slightly
different. There are 11 in total, taking place be-
tween January and March and attracting thou-
sands of visitors every year.

Experience these unique events yourself in
2022. Marvd, at the fire parade and parfy al1

night wirh Vikings.
The first Up Helly Aa of the year is the

Scalloway Fire Festival (second Friday of Janu-

ary) while the largest celebration takes place in
Lerwick (final Tuesday of January). There is also
the Delting Up Helly Aa (third Friday of March)
which roughly takes place around the time that the
first puffins retum to Scotland folthe summer.

- 
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General Elijah
Clark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish - American Military Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://www.s-a-m-s.org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as it is oossible.
In the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adju-

tant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
3491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.

9rstns - Amerfmn ffili[iturp $snttp
lf you would like information on joining the
Scottish - American Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Conn, Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA 30017 -1432. Telephone 678-
873-3491. Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
< http ://www. s-a-m-s. o rg >



avenl
Hello everyone,
Welcome to the latest Wildcat Haven

newsletter, we hope everybody has been keep-

ing well. We're very excited to tell you about a

number of significant developments which put

us in a really strong position to continue our

fight to save the Scottish wildcat in the wild.
New evidence uncovered
After 18 months of trying, we now have

access to the documents which Vattenfall has

been lbrced to share with us. This is their data

of the wildcat surveys carried out in the
Clashindarroch.

The data is very clear, as we have been say-

ing all along. It confirms beyond any doubt that

the Clashindanoch contains the highest density

of wildcats anywhere in Scotland.

This makes the whole forest of both Na-
tional and International impofiance.

The analysis demonstrates that 5 or 6 wild-
cat teritories will be directly impacted by this
wind farm. To put this in context, with estimates

as low as 3 0 wildcats left in the wiid, that
amounts to up to 20% of the world population
being threatened by this development.

This doesn't include the other potential
impacts on more wildcat territories through the

noise, disturbance, and displacement of animals

New wildcat found!

Fieldwork season is kicking off and what a

way to begin. Our 'wildcat whisperer' Kev Bell
has been out and about in a number of locations

setting camera traps and we have caught a huge

new wildcat on camera! As you can see, it has

beautitul body stripes and a thick, black, blunt-
tipped tail which are key diagnostic features to

look for when identiffing wildcats.
Trip to Sweden

This month, members of the team traveled

to Sweden to confiont Vattenfall, the Swedish
company responsible for the wind farm devel-

opments in the Clashindarroch.
We have been in touch with a range of en-

vironmental groups in Sweden to put in the place

the foundalions for a media campaign and a se-

ries of events in Stockholm. We are hugely en-

couraged by the response so far and our plans

have been met with great enthusiasm.

We'll keep you all updated as we have more

to share on this.
Fabulous Finlay
Finlay continues to amaze us as he grows

wilder and wilder by the day

He is in magniflcent condition, just take a

look at his beautiful coat! You can see his beau-

tiful tiger-like stripes and if you look closely
you can just observe the black, blunt tip of his

tail in the grass.

During autumn his appetite - which has ai-

ways been huge has been increasing. It is as

though he instinctively knows he needs to bulk
up for winter and is doing exactly that. He is

Con.tin.ued on page 25
i|
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Association of America

lf you are a ltlacneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

-"' O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come,

The Clan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave., Evansville, lN 47720-i203

<mckennypam. 1 203@hotmail.com>

" Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
" Macneill
. MacNeill
. MacNeillie
* Macneal
" MacNeal
" Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
" MacNeally
" Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

" Mcniel

I McNiel
" Meneill
* Mcltleill
* Mcneal
* McNeale
* IMcNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNielly
" IVIcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
" Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neaie
" Neill
" irliel

* l,,liell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* 0'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
" MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail

- 
* MacGugan
. fMacgugan
* MacGuigan
* Maeguigan
* ftflcGougan

* McGougan
" McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraiil
* McGugan
" Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* [Vlcguigan



Scots Language Names for
Landscape Features

with many thanks to The Clsn Grant Society (Austrulia), _

---.<
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Cfan Oavrdson Socrecg USA

clandavidson-na.org

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade of Tartans at the Intemational Gathering of Cian
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Daviclson Society USA. The event was held Jrure,, 201L, ln
conjunction with the Kansas City Flighland Games.

is youl name listed here? If so, then you may be interested in membership inthe Clan Davirlson Socieff
USA:

l)avey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai
Davie Daly Dean llesson Dow
Davidson Daw I)eane Devette Dye
f)avis Dawson Deas l)ewis Dyson
Davison Day Deason Dey Kay

Keay MacDade MacDavid
Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Key MacDagny MacDhai
Keys MacDaid MacKav
MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for'-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) Iidrrcational and ('luritable organization. We are dedicaled to thc prcservation ofourrich Scoltish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, eleotronic, fu1l color newsmag azne of 40-60
pages twice a year, packed with hformative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

The Society's On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder of re DavidsonDavison DNAProject and is rwailable
at no charge to assisi the membership with their ovm genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at [www.elandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's
Mernbership Registraroat fsennachie@earthlhk.net].



Scottish wifdcats, continuedfrom page 21

developing wonderfully. We are extremely ex-
cited about his retum to the wild in the spring.
Check out this new video of him in his enclo-
sure from this month:

Adoption packs
The season is upon us, and ifyou are search-

ing for a great way to spread some holiday cheer
then this may be for you!

If you're looking for^a fantastic gifi for a
loved one then look no fuilher than our Scot-
tish Wildcat adoption packs I Including a certifi-
cate, a pin badge, and awildcat print, these packs
are our main avenue for fundraising and we al-
ways get amazing feedback on them !

Ifyou'd like to buy one for a loved one (or
for yourselfl) then please visit: <https://
wwwwildcathaven. com/wildcat-adoption/adopt-
a-scottish-wildcat>

As the nights draw colder and the days
shorter, we are entering the season when wild-
cats are most active in their habitats. This is an
extremely exciting time for wildcat fieldwork
and we have a lot to come over the coming
months, so make sure to keep your eyes and ears
peeled for fuither updates from the team!

As always, thanks for the continued sup-
port.

The Wildcat Haven team.

A new digital 3D
model of Skara
Brae on Orkney
has been created

StiNnayPosr
A new digital 3D model of Skara Brae on

Orkney has been created to give 2l stcentury au-
diences virtual access to the site.

Older than Stonehenge and the Pyramids at
Giza, Skara Brae Historic Environment Scotland
(HES) is bringing over 5,000 years of history
via an immersive digital experience of the
Neolithic settlement.

It includes the opportunity to gain virtual
access to House 7, the best-preserved house at
Skara Brae which is not normally accessible to
the public.

The 3D model has been created through a
process oflaser scanning, using ultra-fast, high-
resolution laser scanners which capture 3D spa-
tial data in the form of a point cloud.

To capture a photorealistic model, hun-
dreds of overlapping images ofthe site are then
combined with the 3D dat4 in a technique known
as photogrammetry.

Continued on page 27
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This has become known as a signal
for rrhelp mett in any situation.

t!: 'i!:i: :li4',rii itt '!':.:;
irtt t tt'i:1 ::li it:ilti 't;
,,rl;l'::riir,liii j;lr;r,.rrlr:

Please alert your children
and teach them to do this,

se alert everyone.
Visit this YouTube video at:

h tt ps ://www. yo u t u b e. c o m lwat c h ?v = O z b { tyS Kiv E
Wth many. thanks to Steve Kelley.



Skara Brae, continued from page 25

As well as offering a unique perspective on
the iconic site, the digital model also allows
users to explore how climate change and its
impacts have shaped Skara Brae - from its dis-
covery just over 170 years ago as the result of a
severe winter storm, to the threat of coastal ero-
sion from rising sea levels and increasingly fre-
quent extreme weather events the site is expe-
riencing today.

Users can also see how HES and its prede-
cessors have responded to those challenges, by
exploring the sea wall which was constructed in
the 1920s to protect the site from wave and
storm damage and which has been extended and
repaired numerous times over the decades.

The 3D technology used to create the
model also has an important role to play in pro-
tecting the site for the future. Since 2010, Skara
Brae and the surrounding bay have been laser
scanned every two years by HES to monitor
coastal change at the site.

The data from this scaaning is then used to
inform management and maintenance of the site
and is shared with Scotland's national coastal
mapping project, Dynamic Coast.

Al Rawlinson, Head of Digital Innovation
and Leaming at IIES, said: "We're really pleased

to make this 3D model of Skara Brae avallable,
which not only offers an innovative way to ac-

cess this unique site, but one which also show-
cases how we are using cutting-edge technol-
ogy to monitor and maintain our historic envi-
ronment.

"As we reflect on COP26 and the chal-
lenges ahead, we want to demonstrate that in
order to protect our past from the impacts of
climate change, we must look to the future.

"Digital technology such as this will be a
vital tool to help us better understand and man'
age the climate rlsks to our historic places, and
to share their climate stories."

Dr Alistair Rennie, Dynamic Coast Project
Manager, said: i'Whilst the challenge posed by

climate change is stark, new technologies like
those deployed by HES, increase our ability to
monitor, learn, collaborate and find new ap-
proaches to become sea-level wise and adapt to
our future climate."

View the 3D modei of Skara Brae on
<Sketchfab. skarabrae>
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lllocDulfee Clon locietg ol 0merico. lnc.
ofclan Macfie

eErd .,l/Glp gqiltul I 00 tr)00'ludsme' !

Annual General Meeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

You are always welcome to attend.

Presiclent: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpnnjjrn@aol.com

Treasurer; David M. McDuffie
drn mcd uffie@gmai l. conn

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard.
865-671-2555 i

riedyard@tds.net 
Ix..;,

MacDuffee
Clan Society

of America
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With thanks to the Scottish Heritage USA Newsletter

Web: <scottishheritageusa.org> E-mail: <shusa457@gmail,com> Phone: (910)295-4448

Fax: (910) 295-3147 l\i ail: PO. Box457, Pinehurst, NC 28370

16th Centuiy Greyfriars Kirk and its
Kirkyard may be steeped in histbry but a closer
look and you may spot the inspiration for the
Harry Potter world of wizards.

It is in this graveyard that you will find the
stones of Tom Riddell, William McGonagall and
a certain Robert Potter. Could it be?

Rumor also has it that Hogwarts is based
on neighboring George Heriot's school and is
Edinburgh's Victoria Street the idea behind
Diagon Alley?

Rowling wrote much of the Philosopher's
Stone book sitting in the llephant House caf6,
which has sweeping views across Greyfriars.

Thomas Riddell was a general who died in
1806. It is commonly speculated that Thomas'
name could have inspired the character of Lord
Voldemort (sorry to have written the name) and
his real name of Tom Marvolo Riddle.

William McGonagall was known as one of
the worst poets in Scotland and he also worked
as a weaver. It is thought that his name inspired
that of Professor Minerva McGonagall.

There is also a grave belonging to a Mrs.
Elizabeth Moodie maybe 'Mad-Eye' Moody?

Look farther on and you may spot the names

of Scrymgeour @ufus Scrimgeour), Cruikshanks
(Hermione's cat Crookshanks), a family of Pot-
ters and a family with the name Black.

In addition, the kirkyard is rumored to have
been the inspiration behind the final resting
place of Harry's parents, Lily and James in
Godric's Hall!

You can decide for yourselfwhen you visit
Greyfriars in person or take a viftual tour here:
<https ://greyfriarskirk. com/vis itlkirky ar d/>

George Heriot's school Hogwarts?
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Cfootie Dutnyftng
to make now to practice for next holiday season!

With thanks to the Scottish Heritage USA Newsletter
' tWeb: <scottishheritageusa,org> E-mail: <shusa4s7@gmail,com> Phone: (910) 295-4448

Fax: (910)295-3147 Mail: PO, Box457, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Clootie Dumpling is the Scottish answer
to Christmas pudding and is remarkably similar
although not quite. as rich. Clootie packs in rai-
sins, cinnamon, spices, and apples, but is boiled
in a cloot (cloth). Like many tiaditional Scot-
tish foods, the recipe varies from family to fam-
ily and between regions so the exact origin is
unknown, but it is thought to date back to the
early 1700s.

The dumpling is usually associated with
Christmas and Hogmanay and is often home to
a few coins or lucky charms for the finder.

It is also welcome to any Burns Night cel-
ebration to which you are invited!

Clootie Dumpling Ingredients
41 1/2 cups plain flour (additional flourwill be needed

for flouring the cloth)
a 1 1/2 cups oatmeal
* 2/3 cups butter
* 1/2 cup dark brown sugar
x 1 Tsp each: Ground Ginger, Ground Cin-

namon, Mixed Spices, Baking powder
and Baking Soda

* 2 medium eggs
x 3 Tbls black treacle
* 3/4 cup raisins
* 3/4 cup currants
* 2/3 cup milk - used as required
* Dumpling cloth

Directions
In a large mixing bowl, mix the flour, oaft1eal, butter, sugar,

spices, currants, raisins, and baking powder, and soda together.

Add the treacle and eggs mixing slowly. It will form a
sticky ball. Add a little milk if the mixture seems dry Just
enough for it to seem a little wet.

Put the dumpling cloth in a colander in your sink and
pour boiling water over the cloth covering it thoroughly.
Squeeze out excess water and place the cloth on a clean, dry
surface. Sprinkle the eniire surface ofthe cloth with a thin,
even layer offlour. Shake offany excess. -

Place the dumpling in the middle ofthe cloth.
Cut a long piece ofstring (about a foot or less depend-

ing upon the depth qfyour pot). Draw up the comers and
edges ofthe cloth together to the top ofthe dumpling, mak-
ing sure the floured "cloot" touches the whole surface ofthe
dumpling. Tie the cloth's edges and corners together tightly
with the shing, leaving a little space between the top ofthe
dumpling ard the knot to allow the pudding to expand.

Place a small heatproofplate on the bottom ofthe pot.
Carefully liftthe dumpling and place it in the pot, keepingthe
extra length ofthe stingto tie to the pothandles to help keep

the dumpling in place and submerged in water.
Pour boiling water over the dumpling until it is sub-

merged. The dumpling may float a little butshouldbe under-
water Bring water to a simrner for three hours. Place the lid of
the pan at an angle to let steam escape. Make sure the dump-
ling is submerged at all times adding water as needed. You
may place a wooden spoon under the lid to keep the pudding
underwater.' Remove pudding ftom the pan and place in a colander
in the sink to allow excass water to drain. Do not remove the
cloth at this time as it may rip the skin ffom the pudding.

Preheat your oven to 350 degrees.

Once the pudding has drained, place it on a flat sur-
face, cut strings now, and slowly peel back "cloof'making
sure nor to rip rhe skin ofthb pudding.

- 
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, Royal is my Race!
Fdiltelrhe clan GregorSociety is a growing crganisation with membership

throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinshio
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of l-anrick and Balquidder
24th Chief of Glan Gregor

Clan Gregor
has

Great Lakes,
New England,

Pacific
Northwest,
" Western

United States
and

Southeast
Chapteis

l r. I .t\ I}' Ir \.tL, IlN{tnEUlfrr,lFTv
YTII I I
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,

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350

Ms. lshbelMcGregor,
Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS byAlloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO zNT
Scotland

VY
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Cluster and Collateral Research
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

When genealogists run into the inevitable
brick walls in their research, one of the most
common strategies they turn to is to research
the ancestor's siblings, or another collateral an-
cestor, such as aunts, uncles, or in-laws. By
searching "sideways", you can often stumble
upon some previously
unknown information
that might lead you to
your most elusive ances-

tors.
When completing a

family tree, researchers
tend to spend most of
their efforts compiling
information on their di-
rect lineage as in parents,
grandparents, great-
grandparents, etc. This
strategy is the best way
to begin since, in most
cases, researchers usu-
ally know more personal

infomation and specific
details about these an-
cestors. Direct family
trees won't show those
collateral lines, but they
are still very impoftant in the family history.

Everyone has collateral lines in genealogi-
cal research. These lines consist of relatives
who are not paxt of direct lineage, but of the
same ancestral line. Such ancestors would be
the uncles, aunts, granduncles, second cousins,
and in-1aws of the family. By doing research on
those collateral lines it can open up new areas
or sources previously not examined about the
direct lineage. For example, ifa great-grarduncle
was found to have served in the mili

World War One, his brother, which would be
your great-grandfather might have served as well.

Doing detailed research on a relative in the
collateral line is very impofiant for not only
assisting on the direct lineage but to provide an
overall historical story of the family. You may" have leamed that it was

an older brother of your
grandmother, who first
immigrated to the United
States and encouraged
his siblings, especially
your grandmother, to
move permanently. It
could have been that
brother of your grand-
mother, a great-uncle,
who even paid for her
passage. So many lives
were intsrwoven with
their extended family
that these collateral lines
cannot be overlooked.

There may be a fam-
ily heirloom that was
treasured by everyone
over the years. It might
have a mark of a date or

location and nothing more. If you then found a
second cousin ofyour mother had actually lived
in that location around that period, it could have
originated from that relar ive.

What is generally not realized is that all the
diverse collateral families eventually merge to
share a common ancestor. It may be 2 to 5 gen-
erations back, but then the common third great-
grandparents will be the same for both ances-

Continued on page 35
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The Armstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is
incorporated in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a
Section 501 (c) (3) not for profit organization and exempt ffom the United
States Federal lncome Taxes.

On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scofland,
granted warrant to the lyon Clerk to matriculate in the public Register of All
Arms and Bearings in Scotland in tha name of theArmstrong Clan Society,
Inc., the Coat of Arms to the right of this pafagraph. Our rnotto ,,Semper

Invictus" can be translated as "Alwavs Unconouered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs

and associated families. 2, To provide forthe preseruation of all armstrong
artifacts unique to the family. 3. To serve as a genealogical and histori-
cal resource fof the memberchip and the general public, 4. To provide
news, Armstfong history items of general interest and genealogy via
our newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles. 5. To establish worldwide
geographic membersh jp representaiion,

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nlxons (regard-

less of the spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full member-
ship in the Armstrong Clan Society. In the United States and Canada,
dues are $25 per year or $45 for two years, All memberships include
two adults and all minor children. ln other countries, dues are $35 per
year. AII dues are payable inUS funds.

N

For membership application, email JanetArmstrong at <jdumeyer@hotmail.com>
or download from.<http://www.armstrong.org/membership.htm>. Note, ,,spouse', 

on the
application includes: spouse, domestic paftner or any other adult living at the same ad-
oress.

To contact. the Armstrong CIan Society president, Chris Armstrong at
<chrisarmys@gmail.com>. Ceud Mile Failte ("100,000 welcomes) to you!



Cluster and

tral lines.
Use the U. S. Federal and state censuses to

see the names of siblings and other relatives in a
household at a given time. The more recent cen-
suses placed the relationship to the head of
household. If it stated sister-in-law, then the
woman listed was more than likely the wife's sis-

ter If the sister-in-law was unmanied" then there
becomes a clue to the
wife's .maiden name.

When research-
ing collateral lines,
the process will take
time and patience.
Researchers should
remember that it is a
mistake to think of
out ancestors as hav-
ing lived their lives in
isolation. You may fo-
cus on one person,

family, or line, but the reality is that our ances-

tors, especially those that initially arrived as

immigrants, often settled in enclaves within cit-
ies and towns and tended to cluster in specific
regions. It was common for immigrants, particu-
larly those who did not speak English, to travel
together and put down roots among relatives,
friends, or neighbors from their native land.

These so-called 'ocluster communities" of-
fered a place where the immigrants could trans-
plant and preserve their culture, lifestyle, and tra-
ditions as best they could in their new suround-
ings. Seeking to keep their culture as it existed at

home, immigrant groups lbunded their own
churches, schools, boarding houses, and frater-
na1 and social organizations. This "clustering" is

a plus for genealogists because it gives a wider
range of people and records to explore.

Feel free to'contact me with anv additional
questions or comments.

BryanL. Mulcahy
Reference/Genealogy Librarian
Forl Myers Regional Library

Collateral Research,
continued from page 33

Ferry cancelled, continued from page I
Cal Mac said in a statement: "Due to sev-

eral crew members returning positive covid
tests with cunent crew being identified as close
contacts, MV Loch Tarbert requires to be with-
drawn from service to allow for tl-re vessel to be
cleaned and crew replaced.

"We are currently working to source re-
placement crew. When service does lesume ca-
pacity will be reduced therefore, we would ask
passengers to consider their j ourney and only
travel if essential."

I
{;
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Scotland's 'most remote pub' with
panoramic views is up for sale

A'pub reputed to be the most remote in Scotland
is up for sale for just under half a million pounds.

Katharine Hay THE SCOTSMAN
The Old Forge inKnoydart, Mallaig, which

comes with a bar, restaurant and accommoda-
tion is on the market for f.425,000.

The 19th centr.rry building, built in 1880, sits
on Inverie Bay and Loch Nevis and is a tradi-
tional white washed single storey cottage set
under a slate roof.

It includes a registered helipad on site.
The Guinness Book of World Records has

declared The Old Forge as "the most remote pub

Can anyone help
Jim Burnette?
I have a stumbling block in my an-

cestry. I can go back from my father
JAMES RAY BURNETTE, my grand-
father JOHN ERVIN BURNETT, my
great grandfather CHARLIE
BURNETT, my great great grandfather
JOHN BURNETT, born 183'1-1921.
His father was VINCENT BURNETI
born in 1802, married to NANCY
BOETLER or BUTLER in 1828, but
can find no records of him and his fa-
ther. Thanks,iim Burnette, LHB, Lieu-
tenant, Director House of Burnett. Any
information appreciated: Please con-
tact: <jim burn570@msn.com>

on mainland Britain".
It is accessible by an 18 mile hike from

Glenfinnan, or by a boat service (four per day)
from Mallaig or by helicopter.

Recent work has been canied out on the
building's restaurant with the addition of a sun
room overlooking the bay and the moorings
chains and shackles were renewed inApril last
yeaL

Fufiher to the pub building itself, which is
attached to a cottage with an en-suite, the prop-
erty also comes with a timber structure with alu-
minium cladding providing bunkhouse accom-
modation with a shower room, plus two storage
sheds and a metal container.

Knoydart Peninsula covers some 80 square
miles and is situated north of Mallaig in the
Western Highlands of Scotland.

Knoydart is a popular attraction for walk-
ers, climbers and watersport enthusiasts.
- The port of Mallaig is a busy fishing vil-

lage including a harbour and a range of shops
and hotels. It is also the base for ferry services
to Skye and the Smali Isles within the Outer
Hebrides.
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